This paper reviews the recent advancement of organizational justice influencing the people from outside organizations, which has been gaining keen attention from scholars lately. Precisely, this paper aims to construe organizational justice with a greater emphasis on the potential applicant attraction. The discussion involved the elementary of four justices encompassing procedural justice, distributive justice, interpersonal justice and informational justice in the eye of potential applicant. Finally, this paper enlarged the conceptuality of study by providing some arguments of appropriate methodology for empirical testing.
Introduction
The organizational asset of human resource is paramount important for organization earning competitive advantages [1] [2] [3] [4] . Because of that, organizations racing to hire the best talent from a labor market. To be the champion, organization must perceive as attractive [5] and two recent meta-analytical reviews reveals that the predictor of work environment of the organizational characteristic given the most attractive variable to potential applicant [6, 7] . There are varieties work environments of organizational characteristic in which attractiveness is associated, the focus of a study plays an important role. In regard to present study, the organizational justice of the work environment is the central, mainly because scholars have only recently begun to investigate third party individuals perception of organizational justice [8] .
The Third-Party Organizational Justice Study
Over the past years, studies on organizational justice have mostly concentrated on employees inside an organization. Among others are studies on victims of unfair treatment, employees of injustice organization as well as colleagues of victim. Some other scholars in addition, have their take on study on transgressor [9] [10] [11] [12] . Much of all of these studies on organizational justice were mainly focusing on the aforementioned aspect. However, little research has been done on how organizational justice affects the third-party individual's perception/outsider; an aspect of organizational justice which deems important in order to have a better understanding of the relationship between potential applicants and organizational justice as a whole. Not until recently do scholars and researchers have started to investigate the perception of third party individual's/outsider on organizational justice; a body of research which will be put into discussion in this particular paper [8] .
The third-party observer is defined as a person who is not directly impacted by the unfairness in organization but who nonetheless may make fairness judgments of the event. The third parties being outlined by the scholars are company's customers, its potential applicants and members of the public. Although they are the outsiders of organization but their perspectives on organizational justice treatment is important to group and organization level [13] . Table 1 shown studies that prove the concept is significant important to third party categories. Organizational justice is a universal concept seems like important characteristics even to the outsiders in recent studies. Such as an important characteristic to outsiders, the concept anticipated to influence potential applicants also outsider of organization in selecting a place of work.
To investigate the impacts of organizational justice to the outsiders of the organization, it is fairly important to note how does this practice of organizational justice making their way out to the general public. One of the reasons is the emergence of communication technology such as Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram among others. The social media operates as a platform for electronic discussion where individuals post information, raise questions, and share experiences [14, 15] . It is common these days that employees regularly lampoon employers on Youtube [16] and compare benefit packages on blogs [17] . Other than that, members of organizational identity groups (e.g., employees, former employees, clients, and employees of competitors) regularly share information on sites designed to encourage discussions of customer gripes [18] , company ethics [19] , and the quality of work life [14] . The information that was initially intended for friends and family has later reached a wider audience as outsiders use social networking sites for background checks [20] . By using these internet resources, individuals with varying degrees of organizational affiliation are brought together in a passionate debate on the effective and ineffective ways of which organizations operate [21] . Inadvertently, social media has changed the status quo in keeping the privacy of organization which makes it increasingly difficult to keep secrets on either side of the organi-zational fence. For this very reason of ease of accessing even the practice or malpractice of an organization, scholars and practitioners alike have contended organizational justice as having a greater impact beyond the insides of organization and out to the potential applicants in this era of emerging communication technology. One of the recent studies upholding this concept was the study on the ways hotel management treats its staff [22] and the ways the employees treat one another in an uncivillized manner [23] , significantly predict guests' respond to the organization. Through social media, [21] biases that happened within the organization [24] and bad gossips [25] that spread beyond the company's fence to customers, have a significant effect to outsiders. In short, the value of justice is apparent as an important characteristic even to the outsiders and the portrayal of this value should influence potential applicants' attraction in selecting a place of work. Nevertheless, there were relatively scarce studies over the last few years in particular from 2005 to 2015 which had directly highlighted the relationship between organizational justice and applicant attraction; one of the outlined third party [13] . Hence, the researcher asserts that it is critical to execute a study to further understand this potential applicant attraction perception on organizational justice.
Organizational Justice Determinants
Present study defines the dimension of organizational justice as per general understanding. Organizational justice dimensions much in the early research explored employees' perceptions of the distributive and procedural fairness of specific organizational policies and decisions [9] . Research integrating procedural and distributive justice has found consistent support for a two-factor conceptualization of organizational justice [26] . Beginning in the late 1980s, organizational justice researchers expanded beyond the traditional procedural and distributive types of justice, and began to explore the interactional side of organizational justice [27] . Recent research suggests that justice perceptions are most aptly conceptualized along with four dimensions -distributive, procedural, interpersonal, and informational, e.g. [28] [29] [30] [31] . The contemporary model has been received more than 4000 citations since it was released in year 2001 [29] . Colquitt tested the model to undergraduates and employees. This study specifically refers to outcome from undergraduate data is likely similar with present study concept. The outcome of the study reveals the model best fitting is four-factor model which are distributive, procedural, interpersonal, and informational justice. The worst fitting model is the one-factor model. Assessing whether the fit of a model is significantly better than other models is traditionally done using a chi-square difference test. For example, the difference in chi-square between the three and four-factor models is 195.90, which is itself distributed as chi-square with (413 -406 = 7) degrees of freedom. The fact that this value is statistically significant would suggest that the four-factor model is significantly better than the three-factor one. However, the chisquare difference test is only appropriate in comparing "nested" models. One model is nested within another if the model is a special case of the other (e.g., a more restricted version of it). There is some debate about whether a four-factor model is a more restricted version of a three-factor model because a new latent variable has been introduced. Thus, model comparisons can be made using the 90% confidence interval of the RMSEA. This comparison shows that the four-factor model is significantly better than the three-factor model because their confidence intervals do not overlap (RMSEA: 0.055, CFI: 0.92, IFI: 0.92). Thus, present study employs four dimensions of organizational justice to investigate the constructs relationship with applicant attraction.
Third Party Organizational Justice in the Eye Potential Applicant
Investigating the rationale of reviewing the impacts of organizational justice on potential applicant attraction, it is worth noted that while more publications of empirical studies had flourished which suggested that organizational justice has significant impact on job choice, there are very little findings about the impacts of organizational justice on potential applicant attraction; also one of the aspects of recruitment outcome study [32] [33] [34] . The others being applicants' intention to apply and the previously mentioned job choice [6] . One reason which leads to the lack of research on said field is due to the Proposition 19 of the Application Reaction Model by [12] that mentioned "Procedural justice and the fairness of the selection process will be more strongly related to both individual outcomes, such as acceptance decisions and application recommendations". This had led to a flock of studies being done on organizational justice and job choice. Hence, this explains the urgent needs to investigate the effect of organizational justice directly to the potential applicant attraction even further. Apart from that, the studies on job choice have appeared to be incapable of achieving a thorough understanding on the effect of organizational justice on potential applicant attraction. This is largely since study on job choice is basically a study on the behaviour of potential employee who had been chosen from the job application towards the organization, e.g. [32] [33] [34] . Potential applicant study on the other hand, investigates the attraction perception or the attitude of potential applicant towards organizational characteristics [35, 36] . That being the reason, it is imprecise to refer to behavioural study to understand the attitude of potential applicant towards organizational characteristics. A designated study instead must be established to precisely investigate the relationship between organizational justice and applicant attraction. Moreover, job choice study is seen to be having of less importance compared to studies on applicant attraction perception [6] . It is suggested that studies on organizational justice should henceforth emphasize on the more important aspect of recruitment outcome which is on potential applicant attraction given the utmost significant impact of organizational justice concept to the third-party; thus, providing more insights to organization in recruiting employee.
Reviews of related literature have revealed that the study of concept related to organizational justice was last published two decades ago. In a study by [37] , a total of 297 respondents applying for a Ph. D program at a university were being tested based on Gilliland's Applicant Reaction Model. The task involved respondents answering mail questionnaires. Finding had it that one of the dimensions of organizational justice namely the fair process had a significant relationship to applicant attraction. However, the study also tested the other aspects of recruitment outcomes including job choice and recommendation intention simultaneously. Verily, this had made the reliability of the study questionable as principles of recruitment study demand for separate study to investigate each of the outcomes [7] . Besides that, in the last 20 years, there are two new additions to the previously known two dimensions of organi- Coworker zational justice. Knowledge advancement had contributed to the quite recently developed concept; the four dimensions of organizational justice [29] . All in all, this present study is an initiative of an all-in study to understand the organizational justice with the new dimensions related to applicant attraction. It has been found that potential applicants mostly have incomplete information of organizational justice. To overcome this lack of information, scholars have suggested to interpret information being received as signals about the organizations' working conditions [38] . The signaling theory-based proposition suggests that organizational characteristics provide applicants with information about what and how it would be like to be a member of an organization. This is because such characteristics can be interpreted as providing information about working conditions in that organization [39] . To illustrate, organizational characteristics such as corporate social performance [39] , organization's romance policy [40] , flextime and flexplace [41] provide signals about the firm's working conditions. Similarly, organizational characteristic which displays organizational justice provides signals about working conditions in the organization and the characteristic denoting certain organizational moral, value and norms [13] . As [42] noted, people are more attracted to organizations they view as having values and norms they deem important. As an organization's justice is thought to signal certain values and norms, it seems likely that this characteristic will influence applicants' perceptions of the place of work (attraction). Therefore, the present study which is built from signaling theory anticipates that organizational justice may help organizations to receive positive feedbacks from potential applicants. Thus, the proposition developed:
P1: Perceived organizational justice is positively related to applicant attraction.
Organizational Justice Determinants in the Eye of Potential Applicant
As previously mentioned, earlier researches on organizational justice dimensions mainly explored two dimensions that is employees' perceptions of the distributive as well as procedural fairness of specific organizational policies and decisions [9] . These researches which integrate procedural and distributive justice have found consistent support for a two-factor conceptualization of organizational justice [26] . However, in the late 1980s, organizational justice researchers began to explore new concepts and dimensions that were beyond the traditional procedural and distributive types of justice, and the studies started to expand to the interactional side of organizational justice [27] . A recent research had also suggested that justice perceptions are most aptly conceptualized along with the four dimensions -distributive, procedural, interpersonal, and informational [28, 29, 30, 31] . The contemporary model has ever since received more than 4000 citations upon released in 2001 [29] .
Linking between Procedural Justice and Applicant Attraction
In [31] defined procedural justice as establishing certain principles specifying and governing the roles of participants in the decisionmaking processes or influence over the outcomes. In [43] explained in their well-known book, Blue Ocean Strategy that specifying and governing the roles of participants in decision-making processes will lead to intellectual and emotional recognition. Emotional recognition is a positive feeling towards organization attraction [44] . In short, perception on procedural justice leads to emotional recognition for which applicant feel attracted to an organization. Previous study by [37] . For example, revealed procedural justice as significant to applicant attraction. This finding was further supported by [40] in a study which investigated the same concept and the results which came out from its heterogeneous respondents supported the results of the previous study. Thus, proposition between procedural justice and applicant attraction developed:
P1a: Perceived procedural justice is positively related to applicant attraction.
Linking between Distributive Justice and Applicant Attraction
In [45] defined distributive justice as "the fairness of the way outcomes is distributed". People in general are inclined to protect their self-interest or restore their self-interest [13] ; thus, an organization with a fair distributive system is perceived as a positive place to work as it is seen as would be able to protect employees' self-interest. This positive perception consequently may increase potential applicants' attraction towards the working place. In other words, the perceptions on an organization's distributive justice would positively contribute to applicant attraction. This concept however, has never been investigated directly as available studies such as the one by [34] mainly focused on the later stages of recruitment outcomes. This study showed that there was a positive relationship between perceived distributive justice to intention to accept job offer. The finding aligned with the study carried out by [46] . With this thought in mind; that distributive justice has a positive impact on intention to accept job offer; the researcher develops a proposition that distributive justice should also have a similar positive relationship with applicant attraction and that studies on the relationship of the latter two variables are anticipated to produce similar outcome.
P1b: Perceived distributive justice is positively related to applicant attraction.
Linking between Interpersonal Justice and Applicant Attraction
The concept of interpersonal justice relates to how individuals are treated during the implementation of procedures (respect, concern for one's troubles, and treatment with dignity) [47] . Morally, potential applicants will positively respond to the good/appropriate/well-mannered treatment of others because it is the "right thing to do" [13] . To illustrate, a situation in an organization where the underperformers are still being treated respectfully and professionally by his/her supervisor during performance appraisal meeting, is perceived as a positive place to work. Potential employees perceive the scenario positively and this in turn persuades them to apply for job in the organization [48] . This view was further supported through a study by [40] which demonstrated that there has been a positive and significant relationship between interpersonal justice and applicant attraction. In [33] who studied the relationship between interpersonal justice and job choice also found a consistent significant relationship between the two variables. The positive impact of interpersonal justice on different aspects of recruitment outcomes was further strengthened in a study by [46] who found that interpersonal justice as well has significant relationship to job choice and consistently highlighted positive relationship between interpersonal justice and intention to accept job. Based on these apparent findings relating interpersonal justice positively to the later stages of recruitment outcomes, it is anticipated that this present study would also achieve the same outcome in proving that interpersonal justice does affect applicant attraction positively.
P1c: Perceived interpersonal justice is positively related to applicant attraction.
Linking between Informational Justice and Applicant Attraction
In [49] defined informational justice as the explanations provided by decision makers to clarify why procedures are implemented in a certain way or why outcomes are distributed in a certain fashion. In [31] referred to informational justice as whether one is being truthful and provides adequate justifications when things go badly. A study by [46] revealed that informational justice did have a significant positive relationship to intention to accept job; an aspect of the later stage of recruitment outcome. For this reason, it is fair to expect that informational justice would have the similar significant positive relationship with applicant attraction with the latter being the most important aspect of recruitment outcome. On another note, study on informational justice is significant to be taken to extra mile in view of the development of technology [13] . This explains why this present study is relevant to determine the impact of informational justice on applicant attraction. Thus, proposition developed:
P1d: Perceived informational justice is positively related to applicant attraction. Fig. 1 portrays the relationship between organizational justice and potential applicant attraction derived from theory, concepts and logics as highlighted in the earlier discussion. The model might be used as a guideline to understand further the organizational justice and applicant attraction concept.
The Conceptual Model

Proposed Research Design
There have been several calls regarding the need to implement research designs that improve our knowledge about causal relationships [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] .
One of the reasons for this urgent need is because the commonly used cross sectional study which consists of passive observation designs; provided vague answers to the causal relationship [56, 57] . In addition, the findings of cross sectional study which were gained by simply asking people about their preferences on fairness were deemed insufficient [58] . In light of experimental control design (quasi-experimental), this method permits strong causal inferences and enables researchers to better assess the independent effects of variables [39] which would eventually help to enhance the understanding of the causal relationships between variables [59] . Hence, this present study is seen to be in line with the scholars' call by suggesting the use of quasi-experimental design which fares better to understand causal relationships [60] . Quasi-experimental design has the properties of both experimental and non-experimental studies on one part and the other. A quasiexperimental study can be carried out in a controlled environment, which involves the researcher (or someone else) introduces the intervention or stimulus to study its effects. The study population is being placed in a controlled situation such as in a room [61] . Quasi-experimental consists of presenting participants with carefully constructed and realistic scenarios to assess dependent variables including intentions, attitudes, and behaviors to determine which pieces of information are most influential in determining decisions [60] . The term Quasi-experimental design deliberately varies across disciplines [62] . In marketing it is called conjoint analysis stated preference models or trade-off analysis [63, 64] .
Researchers on problem-solving with computer and information systems on the other hand, use the term protocol analysis [65] . In environmental and social policy research, the terms contingent preference, contingent choice or analytical hierarchical process models are often used [66, 67] . Finally, in strategy and organizational behavior/human resource, researchers generally use the term policy-capturing study [68, 69] . Policy capturing is a research design that has increasingly been used and discussed in the past few decades, with 600 papers citing the technique in their titles alone [70] . By using regression-based methodology to capture the cognitive processes underlying judgments, the results of policy capturing demonstrate the most important aspects considered by decision makers in making decisions. Hence, many researchers including organizational studies scholars have used this technique to carry out decision-making or judgment task research in effort to study a variety of decisionmaking processes about organizational issues [62] . Several studies that had been cited as adopting this technique are marketing researches which purpose was to seek for understanding of consumers' purchasing decisions, strategic researches that were to investigate the factors that affect executives' decisions about strategic initiatives for their firms and also organization behavior/human resource researches which seek to study personal and organizational characteristics that influence personnel selection, job choice, turnover and other aspects of the employment relationship. Statistically, the processes of decision-making on job choice, ratings of job applicants and performance evaluation made up approximately one half of the types of decisions making processes being studied [71] .
As previously highlighted, the conceptual understanding underlying this present study is signaling theory; a theory that underlines respondent's perception to decide based on depicted scenarios. The concept is basically in line with policy capturing study which makes use of real-life scenarios to investigate respondents' decision-making process [44] . Unlike cross-sectional design that requires more of respondent's self-insight which seems to be providing minimum impact for the study underlying the theory, policy capturing concept on another note, acquires findings on respondent's decision-making based on their overall judgments on multiattribute scenarios. Asking individuals to make overall judgments about multi-attribute scenarios is more similar to actual decisionmaking process to solve problems, and hence more realistic, than is a self-report attribute design [72] . This has therefore, justify the study design underlying the theory. Several studies in fact have been found to be deploying the methodology in understanding applicant attraction concept such as the likes of studies on corporate social responsibility [39, 42] , corporate citizenship [73] , organizational reputation [74, 75] , organizational culture [76, 77] and a few others. This has strengthened the fact that policy capturing design is indeed appropriate for the study underlying signaling theory and in tandem with present study suggestion. Last but not least, policy capturing weakens the social desirability effects, which are often found in self-report attribute method, by indirectly assessing the importance of cues [71] . The methodology comes from the ability of the researcher to experimentally manipulate cue values. By minimizing variable intercorrelations, researchers have been able to avoid the problems of multicollinearity often found with field data and enhance the capacity to assess the independent effects of cues [78] . Furthermore, policycapturing is typically carried out at individual level. This means that a separate model is generated for each decision maker, although aggregate analyses of groups of individuals can also be conducted. These separately made individual analyses would allow for a more in-depth assessment of differences between individuals [71] . In conclusion, it is hopeful that the arguments would shed some lights that policy capturing study has very much in
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Conclusion
Conceptually, the organizational justice seems like important construct to the potential applicant attraction although they are from outside organization. The other outsider parties except potential applicant, the empirical study on those people has been extensively made public lately. In other words, the available research papers found not many researchers interested to study on the organizational justice associated with the potential applicant attraction. Most probably difficulty to understand the concept behind the subject. Thus, this paper initiated by introducing the conceptuality of the organizational justice in the eye of potential applicant optimistically will contribute to the new understanding and furthermore will flourish the empirical study on the concept. To motivate more, this study provided the arguments on the methodology named policy capturing study that suitable methodology to empirically understand the concept.
